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Discover God's Blessings for Your LifeEven more appealing than the charm of a trail through

the forest, the serenity of a stroll by a river, or the inspiration of climbing a mountain path are

the spiritual pathways to God's awesome presence. Pathways to His Presence reveals Dr.

Charles Stanley's keen understanding of your deep longing for a clearer view of God's will for

your life.The spiritual guidelines of the Word explained in this devotional offer practical truth

and inspiration for everyday living. The daily readings reveal biblical solutions to the desires

and fears of those who feel they are stumbling along faintly lit paths of life.If you're longing for

the blessings God promises to those who walk with Him, Pathways to His Presence will lead

you in the direction to capture them in your everyday life.

About the AuthorBarbara G. Walker, author of The Woman's Encyclopedia of Myths and

Secrets, The Woman's Dictionary of Symbols and Sacred Objects, and many other books, is a

member of the Morris Museum Mineralogical Society and the Trailside Mineral Club of the New

Jersey Earth Science Association.--This text refers to the paperback edition.If you look up the

word lion in the dictionary on your desk, odds are you'll learn it's a large, carnivorous mammal.

The entry may note that it's the emblem of Great Britain, too, and mention courage and literary

acumen, but you won't find out that two lions pulled the chariot of the goddess Cybele when

she took it out for a spin. To learn that, you'd need to flip through The Woman's Dictionary of

Symbols and Sacred Objects. At the top of each page are drawings of the symbols discussed

on that page. This well-organized tome is fascinating reading with a female-centric spin. Thus,

poppet is not just a doll, but one used by witches as a proxy for the person they wanted to

harm. Vase symbolizes the Earth Mother's womb, and, according to author Barbara G. Walker,

the Greek word for vase, pithos, was mistakenly translated as pyxis, box, in that tale about

Pandora. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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AUTHORINTRODUCTIONPATHWAYS TO HIS PRESENCEIt is hard to resist the charm of a

pathway:• a winding trail leading deep into the forest• a trail to a quiet retreat by the water• a

beautiful lane through a peaceful garden• a rocky hillside path boasting spectacular viewsBut

even more appealing are the spiritual pathways revealed in God’s Word. These pathways are

scriptural guidelines that, when followed, lead us into the presence of the almighty God. They

are pathways to His presence.This devotional guide focuses on twelve spiritual pathways that

will guide you into the presence of God. Here are the pathways we will explore together during

the coming year:JANUARY:PATHWAY TO GOD’S WILLFEBRUARY:PATHWAY TO

FORGIVENESSMARCH:PATHWAY TO VICTORYAPRIL:PATHWAY TO THE

CROSSMAY:PATHWAY TO PRAYERJUNE:PATHWAY TO FAITHJULY:PATHWAY TO

FREEDOMAUGUST:PATHWAY TO PEACESEPTEMBER:PATHWAY TO

ASSURANCEOCTOBER:PATHWAY TO SUCCESSNOVEMBER:PATHWAY TO SPIRITUAL

MATURITYDECEMBER:PATHWAY TO THE FUTUREAs you walk these pathways, you will join

a long list of biblical heroes who were called to move forward into impossible situations armed

only with their trust in God. Of course, at times, these great men and women—Abraham,

Sarah, Jacob, Moses, David, and many others—were filled with reservation and even fear.

However, by choosing to place their lives in God’s hands and to follow His call, each of them

was able to accomplish great and mighty things in the name of the Lord.It can be difficult to

walk the dimly lit path of life with the lantern of God’s guidance shining only a few steps ahead

of us. We want to know more, we want to see what lies ahead, and we want to be guaranteed

that we will succeed. Our worries and fears of the unknown, however, do not limit God. Instead,

He desires that each of us step forward in faith. He has promised that when we do so, He will

provide us with the guidance we long for:I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should

go;I will guide you with My eye. (Psalm 32:8)Our guide for our journey during this year is the

Lord Jesus Christ, who declares:I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the

Father except through me. (John 14:6 NIV)Our prayer is that of the psalmist David who

requested:Cause me to know the way in which I should walk,for I lift up my soul to You. (Psalm

143:8)Are you ready? The first pathway lies just ahead . . .JANUARYPathway to God’s WillYour

ears shall hear a word behind you, saying,“This is the way, walk in it,”Whenever you turn to the

right handOr whenever you turn to the left.—Isaiah 30:21JANUARY 1WALKING WITH

GODSCRIPTURE READING: GENESIS 6:9–7:1KEY VERSE: GENESIS 7:1Then the LORD

said to Noah, “Come into the ark, you and all your household, because I have seen that you



are righteous before Me in this generation.”Awalk is a great way to get alone with someone

special and discover more about that person. In today’s Scripture passage, we see that Noah

chose to spend his time walking with the most important being in his life: God. Because of this

close relationship with the Lord, Scripture describes Noah in a most amazing way: “Noah

walked with God” (Genesis 6:9).The complete story of Noah and the great flood in Genesis 6–

9 reveals what was involved for this one man to keep in step with his Lord. Noah’s walk with

God was notably marked by a steadfast faith and a willingness to trust God even when

everyone else mocked him. His walk also set him apart from the wicked men and women of the

world, none of whom cared to experience the power of a personal relationship with the

Creator.Most importantly, Noah’s walk with God clearly represented the fellowship he enjoyed

with the Lord. In a time when the world experienced its darkest day, the Lord looked to Noah

and said, “I have seen that you are righteous before Me in this generation” (Genesis 7:1).The

wonderful news for you today is that God is just as excited about spending time with you as He

was to fellowship with Noah. You are precious in His eyes, and He wants to develop a closer

relationship with you. He wants to show you His amazing love in new ways. Will you walk with

Him?Lord, guide my feet so that they may not stray from the path that You have created. I want

to walk through my life with You at my side.JANUARY 2STANDING BEFORE AN OPEN

DOORSCRIPTURE READING: 2 TIMOTHY 2:1–9KEY VERSE: 1 CORINTHIANS 16:9For a

great and effective door has opened to me, and there are many adversaries.If we listen to the

whispers of the world, it is possible for us to lose our focus in life. We can get caught up in life

and forget about God’s big picture of redemption. We could miss the open door of opportunity

swinging wide in front of us.As we enter into a relationship with God, we find out that as much

as He cares about us, He cares just as deeply about everyone else in the world. And as we

mature in our walk with God, what is important to Him should become important to us as

well.People are important to God. He cares about mankind—it’s the motivation behind sending

His only Son, Jesus Christ, to the earth to die for our sins. Paul wrote, “God our Savior . . .

desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 2:3–4).So,

here we stand at the beginning of a new year with opportunities circling all around us—

opportunities that could impact the world in an eternal way. God doesn’t open doors for us to

simply peer through them; He opens them so we will pass through them with faith that He will

empower us to do His kingdom work.Standing before an open door never resulted in a single

changed life. Walking through an open door has changed the lives of millions. Are you willing to

walk through it?Lord, give me the singularity of heart to seek the doors You open for me, and

the courage to walk through them.JANUARY 3A GOOD OPPORTUNITYSCRIPTURE

READING: PSALM 78:1–8KEY VERSE: PSALM 78:6That the generation to come might know

them,The children who would be born,That they may arise and declare them to their

children.Anarrow mind can cripple our ability to reach people for Christ or to even think we can

make a difference in this world. Being a Christian means much more than just avoiding hell at

the end of life here on earth.The door of opportunity before us as believers is great. In looking

at the investments we make in other people’s lives for Christ, the returns are eternal. Because

God is forever—He always has been and He always will be—everything we do for Him also

lasts forever:[God] established a testimony . . .That they should make them known to their

children;That the generation to come might know them,The children who would be born,That

they may arise and declare them to their children,That they may set their hope in God,And not

forget the works of God,But keep His commandments. (Psalm 78:5–7)Thinking about how we

can reach the entire world might overwhelm us. But we can start simply where we are. What

we do today has an impact both now and in the years to come. We all know people who don’t



know Jesus Christ personally, and by sharing our faith with them, both with our words and our

deeds, we can begin to become a part of God’s redemptive plan. By seizing the opportunities

God presents to us, He will begin to use us to change our world.Lord, I feel inadequate

sometimes in sharing my faith with others. Please give me wisdom and sensitivity as I seek to

share the gift of Your salvation.JANUARY 4GOD IS AT WORKSCRIPTURE READING:

EXODUS 1:7–14KEY VERSE: EXODUS 3:7And the LORD said: “I have surely seen the

oppression of My people who are in Egypt, and have heard their cry because of their

taskmasters, for I know their sorrows.”Pharaoh’s reign over the Israelites had reached an

unbearable point of oppression. As they increased in number, so did Pharaoh increase in

hardness toward them. The Bible reports that the Egyptians “made their lives bitter with hard

bondage” (Exodus 1:14).As the weight of slavery crushed them, the Israelites called out to the

God of their forefathers. Why? Because they knew He had been faithful to Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob. They knew how He had made Joseph into a mighty ruler and how His provision had

saved them from the great famine. They knew He was faithful to answer their cries.When life

crushes the heart of a believer, the first response should be to cry out to God, being sure that,

no matter the circumstance, His way is the best way.Amy Carmichael writes, “Of one thing we

are sure: prayer is heard; prayer is answered; forces are set in motion by prayer in the name of

the Lord Jesus, which will not cease but will continue until that which has begun is perfected.

Love will perfect that which it begins. It will not forsake the work of its own hands.”God heard

the cries of Israel and delivered them out of Pharaoh’s hands. He did not stop the work He

started in them. Neither will He stop working to deliver you.Lord, may Your name be on my lips

in times of adversity and in times of prosperity. Help me to always remember that You are my

deliverer.JANUARY 5EXPERIENCING GOD’S BESTSCRIPTURE READING: JAMES 1:1–

27KEY VERSE: JAMES 1:17Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes

down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.Here are

some of the requirements to experiencing God’s best during the coming year:• An open and

willing heart. Before you can experience the blessings of God, you must be open to His love

and will for your life. He takes great joy in blessing those who love Him.• “Ask and you shall

receive” were the words Jesus spoke to His disciples. Being open to God’s blessings does not

mean just being open to receive something good from Him. It means being willing to receive

whatever He sends your way. And in some cases, He may send something that you did not

wish to receive. However, you can be sure that every gift is ultimately good and sent from a

loving Father who has your best interests in mind.• Obedience. This is a key to receiving and

enjoying the goodness of God. Many times the obedience that we exercise is not noticeable to

others, but God knows. When we take a step forward in obedience, the Lord always sends His

blessings our way.• The ability to dream. God wants us to look forward to His blessings. When

we lose the ability to dream and think on the goodness of God, something inside of us dies. No

matter how small your dream for the future appears, refuse to let go of it. Allow God to reshape

it if necessary, but always believe in His loving ability to supply answers to your hopes and

dreams.Lord, please give me an open and willing heart. Make me obedient, and give me the

ability to dream.JANUARY 6THE RISK OF OBEYING GODSCRIPTURE READING: LUKE 5:1–

11KEY VERSE: LUKE 5:4When He had stopped speaking, He said to Simon, “Launch out into

the deep and let down your nets for a catch.”Jesus was speaking to the crowds on the shore of

the Sea of Galilee. As they listened, they pressed closer. When Jesus saw two boats lying on

the edge of the water near where the fishermen were washing their nets, He got in Simon

Peter’s boat, continuing to teach.When He was finished teaching, Jesus said to Peter, “Launch

out into the deep and let down your nets for a catch” (Luke 5:4). Peter had a choice—either to



obey or disobey God. He chose to obey. The result was so many fish that the nets began to

break.Through the simple act of obedience, Peter witnessed a miracle. He realized that Jesus

had his best interest at heart, even when he did not understand what Jesus was telling him to

do. Peter had toiled all night without catching any fish. But he was willing to obey.What has God

asked you to do that you are afraid to do? There are many reasons why we hesitate to obey

God: fear of failure, the desire to control our own lives, or fear of what God may require of

us.What little thing has God been nudging you about? God wants you to trust and obey Him in

the small things. Don’t allow your unwillingness to obey God to cause you to miss the blessings

He has for you. Every time God asks you to do something, He has something good in store for

you.Father, help me trust You in the small things, knowing You have something good in store

for me.JANUARY 7TRUSTING THE LORDSCRIPTURE READING: PROVERBS 3:1–6KEY

VERSE: PROVERBS 3:6In all your ways acknowledge Him,And He shall direct your

paths.Seeing a sweet little dog wearing a large, white Elizabethan collar may make you

chuckle. Though these large cone-shaped accessories look like the puppy had an unfortunate

run-in with a bigger dog, they actually serve a very valuable purpose.According to a popular

pet Internet site, these collars “prevent pets from aggravating wounds that are healing and

allow topical medications to work.” The dogs do not understand why they have them on, but the

collars impede them from hurting themselves.Amazingly enough, many of the hindrances God

has allowed in your life serve to protect you as well. When plans fall through or events don’t

turn out as you expect, your first instinct is often to blame God for the disappointment.

However, Proverbs 3:5–6 has a different message. “Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and

lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct

your paths.”God knows far more about your future than you ever could. He allows roadblocks

so that you will not be diverted from His best. Instead of giving in to self-pity, consider why God

has prevented you from continuing. You will come to a deeper understanding of how He heals,

protects, and directs you. And you will learn that He is truly trustworthy.Lord, it is hard to trust

before I understand. But You know all, and I bow to Your knowledge of what is best for my life,

in good times and in bad.JANUARY 8AN EXTRAORDINARY LIFESCRIPTURE READING:

PROVERBS 3:7–12KEY VERSE: PROVERBS 3:12For whom the Lord loves He corrects,Just

as a father the son in whom he delights.Early in his life, John Donne, one of England’s great

poets, was known for his controversial poetry and satirical criticism of religious denominations.

However, Donne did not remain antagonistic toward God.After joining the Church of England

and marrying Anne More, Donne experienced immense suffering. He and Anne lost five of their

twelve children and lived in despondent poverty. Donne continually struggled with depression

and physical affliction. One would think that the suffering would have driven Donne further from

God.However, the exact opposite is true. During this time, Donne studied God’s ways with

fervor. Donne wrote:Batter my heart, three person’d God; for youAs yet but knock, breathe,

shine and seek to mend . . .Take me to you, imprison me, for IExcept you enthrall me, never

shall be free.Donne understood that all his trials brought him closer to God. As Proverbs 3:12

says, “For whom the LORD loves He corrects, just as a father the son in whom he delights.” If

you are suffering greatly, do not think that God has abandoned you. Rather, like Donne, God is

making your life into a sweet sonnet. Donne was not only one of England’s great poets, but

also one of its greatest preachers. God is making something extraordinary of your life

too.Father, I receive Your reproof. I know You have not abandoned me. Make my life fruitful!

JANUARY 9HOLY FEARSCRIPTURE READING: PSALM 25:1–22KEY VERSE: PSALM

25:12Who is the man that fears the Lord?Him shall He teach in the way He chooses.Life is one

continuous decision-making process from childhood through the golden years. Often, the



decisions you will be called upon to make will be very difficult and very serious. God is willing

to give you clear guidance about every circumstance in your life. However, He desires to be

rightly regarded and respected in your life. In fact, He asks you to fear Him.John Owens

explains, “That fear which keeps from sin and excites the soul to cleave more firmly to God, be

the object of it what it will, is no servile fear, but a holy fear and due reverence unto God and

His word.”Reverence to God means serving God instead of yourself. It means comprehending

His sovereignty and having confidence in His character. Understanding that God is perfect in

His knowledge, all-sufficient in His strength, and unconditionally loving toward you is key to

trusting Him for your future. The person who does well is the one who reveres God, respects

Him, yields to Him, seeks Him, and desires to know His mind. In fact, Psalm 25:12 promises,

“Who is the man that fears the LORD? Him shall He teach in the way He chooses.”Are you in

the midst of a difficult situation? Check your heart and analyze your attitude toward God.

Reevaluate your situation in light of His trustworthy character.Lord, I bend my knee and my

spirit in reverence before Your greatness, which is beyond human understanding.JANUARY

10SATISFYING YOUR HEARTSCRIPTURE READING: COLOSSIANS 3:12–17KEY VERSE:

COLOSSIANS 3:15And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to which also you were called

in one body; and be thankful.Wasn’t life simpler when you could plunk down a quarter and get

a steamy cup of java? Now, to buy coffee, you must make a hundred different decisions. Would

you like a latte, cappuccino, expresso, macchiato, or frappucino? Flavored with mocha,

caramel, vanilla, amaretto, or hazelnut? Would you like it caffeinated or decaf? Tall or grande?

The options are endless and create a sense of satisfying whatever your heart desires. It is

natural for situations to go from simplicity to chaos when the heart is involved.However,

Scripture has an indictment for the heart, as Jeremiah 17:9 instructs: “The heart is deceitful

above all things, and desperately wicked; who can know it?”Sometimes the reason

circumstances become more complicated is because the simplest answers are challenging to

the heart. Even though you really do know what to do, the decision would take a great deal of

courage and commitment. As you wait to find a solution that caters to the whims of your heart,

answers become increasingly difficult to find.The only answer is for God to direct you. As

Colossians 3:15 teaches, “Let the peace of God rule in your hearts.” Is it Christ who rules your

heart and directs your path? His is the greatest satisfaction your heart will ever know.Lord, my

heart wanders as it wills. I give it to You, so that You may guide it around the pitfalls of its own

longings.JANUARY 11MAKING IMPORTANT DECISIONSSCRIPTURE READING: JOHN

16:7–15KEY VERSE: JOHN 16:1These things I have spoken to you,that you should not be

made to stumble.God has definite plans for each of our lives and is very interested and

involved in our every decision. In light of this fact, how should we go about making important

decisions?The Lord has our interests at heart every single second of our lives. There is no time

at which He does not care about us or long for our very best. This is why He has promised in

Psalm 16:11 to show us the path of life. Later, in Psalm 32:8, God promises to instruct us in the

way we should go, and that He will guide us with His eye.In his book What God Wishes

Christians Knew about Christianity, author Bill Gillham reminds us that God has a “helicopter

view” above the parade of our lives. While we can only see the parade as it marches by, God

sees the beginning, middle, and end of our parade. Why, then, would we not beseech the Lord

to give us guidance not only in major decisions but also in our daily choices?Do you prayerfully

submit to the Lord the choices you face? Do you rejoice in the fact that He has given you His

Holy Spirit as a pilot in your search for guidance? Or do you navigate without first checking with

your pilot, proceeding as if your personal philosophy holds that it is better to ask for forgiveness

than permission?Dear God, thank You for Your Holy Spirit who provides guidance for my way



and gives me wisdom for making important decisions.JANUARY 12SEEKING GOD’S

GUIDANCESCRIPTURE READING: PSALM 32:1–8KEY VERSE: PSALM 32:8I will instruct

you and teach you in the way you should go;I will guide you with My eye.In seeking the Lord’s

guidance, we must be careful to watch for pitfalls along our paths. Strong fleshly desires, wrong

counsel, impatience, doubt, and pressures are all snares that will leave us with less than God’s

best if we cave in to their temptations. These reasons are why there are certain essentials to

seeking God’s guidance:• Cleansing: Sin inhibits not your relationship with God, but your

fellowship. If you are a believer, your relationship is secure. But constant sin will impede your

fellowship with God, and He will not act until you walk away from the sin.• Surrendering: God

loves you and wants your best. So why not believe Him, let go of the worldly trappings you may

hold so dear, and step out in faith?• Asking: James said that we don’t have because we don’t

ask or because our requests are made with wrong motives. Our heavenly Father is often just

waiting for us to simply ask with a pure heart.• Meditating: How often do you make decisions by

intentionally seeking God’s promises in His Word and meditating over them?• Believing: To

believe is to trust and obey. His Word says that whoever has His commands and obeys them is

the one who loves Him.• Waiting: This is difficult. But it’s also when the Lord does His best work

as sculptor of our souls.Lord, I surrender to Your will. Cleanse me as I wait and meditate on

You.JANUARY 13KNOWING THE VOICE OF GODSCRIPTURE READING: 1 KINGS 19:1–

18KEY VERSE: 1 KINGS 19:12. . . and after the earthquake a fire, but the LORD was not in the

fire;and after the fire a still small voice.The most potent hearing aid known to man is the Holy

Bible. It is the standard of truth against which you can test every message that comes your

way.Making a decision on an issue important to you can be extremely difficult. Sometimes it

may seem as if you are hearing two or more voices, all of which make seemingly good points

but also tug you in different directions. It is important that in these times you learn to discern

the voice of God.There are several principles you can apply to what you’re hearing to gauge

whether it is of God, but the most basic is whether the message conflicts with Scripture. God

won’t tell you to do something that counters what He already has recorded for all mankind.

Therefore, the best way to know God’s voice is to get to know Him. Spend time in His Word

and soak in His truths. You must know God’s Word before you can differentiate God’s

instructions from the messages Satan or your flesh is sending you.Do you know how

investigators are trained to recognize counterfeit money? They don’t spend all of their time

trying to keep up with the latest technological advances in creating false money. Instead, they

first and foremost diligently study the original, the real thing.Then, held against the standard,

the counterfeit stuff stands out.Help me to discern Your voice, dear Lord. I want to differentiate

Your message from all others.JANUARY 14IS GOD STILL TALKING?SCRIPTURE READING:

PSALM 81:11–16KEY VERSE: PSALM 81:13Oh, that My people would listen to Me,That Israel

would walk in My ways!If you’ve ever wondered whether God still talks to people, allow Him to

use today’s verse to give an answer: “Oh, that My people would listen to Me” (Psalm 81:13).

God wants people to listen. Therefore, He must be talking. While God was speaking primarily

to the nation of Israel in this psalm, you can be sure that His voice still guides, confirms,

disciplines, and assures His children.Generally, there are four reasons He speaks and four

methods He uses to speak: God desires to have fellowship with us, His most precious creation,

and loves us just as much as He loved the saints of the Bible; God knows that we need clear

direction in a difficult world; God realizes we need comfort and assurance just as much as did

Abraham, Moses, Peter, Paul, and others; and, most importantly, God wants us to get to know

Him.But how do we know when God is speaking to us? Today, He uses four primary ways to

share His heart with ours: through His Word, the foremost tool He uses to impart His truth;



through the Holy Spirit, who witnesses to our spirits; through other believers who are walking in

His Spirit; and through circumstances He providentially arranges. It may be a still, small voice,

but it resounds loudly because of whose voice it is.Speak to me, Lord, through Your Word, Your

Spirit, other believers, and providential circumstances.JANUARY 15ARE YOU LISTENING?

SCRIPTURE READING: ACTS 9:1–9KEY VERSE: JOSHUA 1:7Only be strong and very

courageous, that you may observe to do according to all the law which Moses My servant

commanded you; do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, that you may prosper

wherever you go.It has been said that there are two ways in which God speaks to us today:

with a whisper or a shout. Certainly none of us would choose the “shoutingmethod,” but often

our insensitivity to His voice forces God to use methods that demand our undivided

attention.Incidents in the lives of Joshua and Saul demonstrated God’s whisper/shout principle.

Joshua heeded God’s instructions, “Do not turn from [the Law] to the right hand or to the left,

that you may prosper wherever you go” (Joshua 1:7). On the other hand, God secured Saul’s

attention on the Damascus road by knocking him to the ground and temporarily blinding

him.God communicated with the people of the Old and New Testaments through dreams,

prophets, angels, and an audible voice. But what must He do to make us listen? God offers His

Word to communicate His will and allows the Holy Spirit to speak to our hearts. God also

sends others to bless and direct us. Even in our disappointments, God communicates that our

failure today can make us a success tomorrow (Romans 8:28).As a believer, you can know that

in every situation God will speak to guide (Psalm 48:14), comfort (John 14:16), protect

(Genesis 19:17–26), teach obedience (Joshua 6:18–19), or express His unfailing love to us

(John 16:27). Do not allow the incessant noises of life to drown out His voice. When we fail to

hear His gentle whisper, He has other effective ways of getting our attention.Are you listening?

Lord, tune my ears to hear Your whispers, so that I may never need to hear You

shout.JANUARY 16FINDING GODSCRIPTURE READING: PSALM 16:7–11KEY VERSE:

PSALM 16:11You will show me the path of life;In Your presence is fullness of joy;At Your right

hand are pleasures forevermore.Men often have a bad reputation for refusing to request

directions while driving. At the root of the issue is the fact that we do not like to admit that we

do not know something. Even if it means going in circles for hours, many of us would rather

stumble upon the right answer ourselves than to ask for help. This method works for us as long

as we know the general area. However, if we must get to a specific destination in a strange

town, we need to know how to get there!The same can be said of our lives. We may believe

that God has something specific set aside for us, and yet we may not seek His guidance for

leading us safely into His plan. How can we arrive at God’s destination if we do not consult the

only One who can see where we are going?The Lord has promised to give us direction. Psalm

16:11 says, “You will show me the path of life; in Your presence is fullness of joy; at Your right

hand are pleasures forevermore.” God’s will is not something that we find “out there” through

trial and error. Rather, it is something that we find “in Him,” through prayer and Bible study as

we strive to know His heart more clearly.If you have been on a quest to “find God,” stop your

searching and simply talk to Him. He knows where you are, and He knows exactly where you

need to go. No roadmap could promise more.May I not waste precious time wandering, Lord,

when I can come directly to You and seek direction for my life.JANUARY 17GOD’S PLAN FOR

YOUR FUTURESCRIPTURE READING: JEREMIAH 29:11–14KEY VERSE: JEREMIAH

29:11For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of peace and

not of evil, to give you a future and a hope.Are you aware that God knows exactly where you

are and what you are doing right now? What about tomorrow, or the next day, or the next? God

is just as aware of what you will be doing at 10:42 A.M. on any random morning five years from



now, as He is mindful of what you are doing now.Contrary to secular thought, we are not

bouncing around haphazardly through time and space. The same God who created the

universe and everything in it also has a specific plan for every single person on earth. Because

He is the God of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, He alone knows the ultimate outcome of each

decision we make. Therefore, only God can be trusted to guide our daily steps as we seek to

follow Him.The Lord revealed through Jeremiah, “For I know the thoughts that I think toward

you . . . thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope” (Jeremiah 29:11).

These two things—hope and the expectation of a bright future—are in short supply these days.

However, we have the assurance of the almighty God that He already has a plan to provide us

with both.In Christ, the hope for our eternal future is secure. However, God is still intimately

interested in your day-to-day living as well. Invite Him into your decisions; only He knows how

to get you where He wants to take you.Father, I am so thankful that You are interested in my

day-to-day living. I invite You to guide me in every decision and get me where You want to take

me.JANUARY 18THE REVELATION OF GODSCRIPTURE READING: HEBREWS 1:1–4KEY

VERSE: HEBREWS 1:2[God] has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He has

appointed heir of all things, through whom also He made the worlds.As evidenced in the

Scriptures, God spoke to His people in the Old and New Testaments in many creative and

powerful ways. But in these opening paragraphs of Hebrews chapter one, a new way of

speaking is defined.“[God] has in these last days spoken to us by His Son” (verse 2), it says.

Why this change? you may be wondering. Verses 2–4 provide insight. Carefully and beautifully,

the author of Hebrews explains that God speaks to us through His Son for these reasons:•

Jesus has been appointed heir of all things. Through Jesus, God made the world. Jesus is the

radiance of God’s glory. Jesus is the exact representation of God’s nature, and He upholds all

things by the word of His power.• Jesus provided purification of sin and sits at the right hand of

God. Jesus is higher than the angels and has inherited a most excellent name.• Jesus Christ is

the final expression of the heart of God. He is the final word about salvation and the final word

of revelation. A revelation is defined as truth that God gives that could not be received in any

other way. Therefore, Jesus came to speak to us and to die for us since God’s message of love

could not have been delivered in a more perfect way.As you reflect on today’s Scripture

reading, consider the sacrifice that was made for you through Jesus Christ. What is God saying

to your heart?Father, I am humbled by Your great gift to me of Your Son, and through Him the

gifts of being a fellow heir, purified from sin and a receptacle for Your truth.
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Chloe, “Wonderful daily devotional.. This is a wonderful daily devotional. It includes a title,

suggested scripture reading, a key verse, commentary & prayer for each day. My husband has
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been starting his days with it for quite some time. We made this purchase for a young man

recently seeking to have God at the center of his life.  Highly recommend.”

BDM, “A good devotional book; not as in-depth as I expected. The devotionals in this book are,

as expected from Charles Stanley, very good. The monthly and daily topics are quite good,

and I'm happy with them. What I was a little disappointed in was the depth in each devotional -

from Charles Stanley, I was expecting a little more. Each devotional is one page or less, in

fairly large font, and sometimes seem to be lacking some meat. They're good, and I will

continue to go through them every day, but I'll be looking for something else to use as my

primary study took for my daily quite time.Also, since it's not listed in the description, I should

add that each devotion has an actual date attached to it - January 1, January 2, etc. I really

prefer this, as it keeps me accountable to not fall behind when life gets crazy. Just know that if

you buy it in July, you'll need to either adapt the schedule to fit yours, or start in the middle of

the book.”

jayr, “This one of the best devotional that I have ever read. Charles Stanley has out done

himself with this devotional. I have been lifted to higher heights while reading and interacting

with it.”

J.E., “Great devotional for anyone. This is a daily devotional that is suited for young teens

through adults. Each day there is a scripture reading and a key verse. The key verse is

contained either in the same passage(s) or in a passage of another book of the Bible. It is used

as the focal point for the topic being discussed. The author uses these passages in an easy to

understand lesson that can be applied in our modern day lives. There is a prayer at the bottom

of each lesson page to ask God to help us live according to the lession's teaching.I

recommend this book to anyone regardless of whether you are just curious about what the

Bible has to teach, just asked Jesus into your heart and life, or have been walking with God for

your whole life.”

' d ', “Dr. Charles Stanley is incapable!. Dr. Charles Stanley is incapable of writing anything

under 5 stars! This writer is truly an apprentice to our heavenly Father! I really believe that God

is the one who dictates His message, and Stanley transcribes it into our language! Honestly, I

really believe he has been chosen by God to deliver the most simple, honest and truthful

lessons our Father in Heaven needs him to do. I believe He chose Dr. Stanley because he

knows how to deliver a message so clearly and concise just as God wants it. If you read

ANYTHING he writes, YOU WON'T BE THE SAME when you're finished reading it! Thanks

Amazon for making such treasures available to the world! d”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Very good devotional.. I like this very much!You get scripture to read, a

devotional and end with a prayer already written down for you.I have doctrine in my soul but I

still need to start my day. It will renew a right spirit within me and restore unto me the joy of my

salvation.”

Mary.A better idea., “Daily blessings. Everyday as I read these pages of thoughts and worship,I

can almost hear Dr Stanley"s voice. He has been my spiritual guide over many years and this

daily awakening to the word of God is excellent to have. I'm saving it for 2018 while using

another so quickly following this. Thank younGer Stanley.”



Elden, “Good w/one caveat. I bought this devotional book for my Kindle so I could get some

quick inspiration on the fly. I instantly realized one drawback. For each day there is a scripture

reading. And that text is not included. Only the reference is. So to really do it right, you need the

devotional text AND a Bible. Not exactly convenient in the digital age. I would really like to have

the daily scripture reading included in the text.This seems to be the norm for devotional texts.

So it's not the fault of the author. It's just something to be aware of if you are looking for one-

stop inspiration like I was.Other than that... Charles Stanley is excellent as always.”

natmills, “wonderful. if you want to draw close to God each day, find out things you never knew

about God or had long forgotten or get a glipse of just how much God loves you, this is the

book for you. with a reading, short explanation or testimony and prayer it really help you to start

the day by turning your eyes to God....you cant start the day any better way!”

Melanie (Tilley) Tinman, “One of the best devotionals Charles Stanley has done. Great

devotional So nicely done would make a great gift.”

Dancy, “Love this book. Great book and inspiration”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Best daily devotional for a long time. This is one of the best daily

devotionals i have used for a long while, concise, relevant, excellent thought provoking”

Richard, “Five Stars. Brilliant!”

The book by Charles F. Stanley has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 193 people have provided

feedback.
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